Other Products
Other Products
by Ballew’s
by Ballew’s
Carports Carports
and Patioand
Covers
Patio Covers

PremiumPremium
Screen Rooms
Screen Rooms

Flat pan, W-pan,
Flat pan,
or insulated
W-pan, or
styles.
insulated styles.

Ballew’s carries
Ballew’s
manycarries
styles many
and colors
styles and colors
of screen rooms
of screen
to provide
roomsyou
to provide
and youryou and your
family with the
family
maximum
with thestyle
maximum
and comfort
style and comfort
you deserve.you deserve.
style
style
*Tra
*Tra
style
style
*Pick style
*Pick style
*Insulated kick
*Insulated
plate kick plate
*Pool Cage *Pool Cage
Produced with
Produced
a baked-on
withenamel
a baked-on
finish,
enamel finish,
Ballew’s carports
Ballew’s
andcarports
patio covers
and patio
will give
covers will give
years of virtually
years maintenance-free
of virtually maintenance-free
enjoyment enjoyment
and add value
and
toadd
yourvalue
home.
to your home.
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Traditional
Traditional
style
style
Picket style
Picket style
Traditional
simply
means
Traditional style
simplystyle
means
that the
kickthat the kick
is greatwith
for an
homes
with an incredible
This style is This
greatstyle
for homes
incredible
plate atisthe
bottom
is onepiece
continuous
plate at the bottom
one
continuous
when piece when
view of lakes,
mountains,
lakes,or
open
view of mountains,
open fields
the fields or the
from the inside.
viewed fromviewed
the inside.
With
you get an uninterrupted
ocean. With ocean.
picketts,
youpicketts,
get an uninterrupted
view
still havefor
protection
for your loved
view and still
haveand
protection
your loved
ones and pets.
ones and pets.

Slotted style
Slotted style
Eachsection
individual
section
has its
Each individual
has its
own built
in own
kick built in kick
plate.
plate.
Pool Cage
Pool Cage
Pool
cagesway
are to
a great
way
to protect your
Pool cages are
a great
protect
your
investment
and
down on maintenance.
A
investment and
cut down
oncut
maintenance.
A
poolYOU
cage more
gives time
YOUtomore
pool cage gives
enjoytime
yourto enjoy your
pool.
pool.

Kick plate
InsulatedInsulated
Kick plate
type
of screen
enclosure
This type of This
screen
enclosure
works
well ifworks
you well if you
plan toenclose
eventually
your patio with
plan to eventually
yourenclose
patio with
windows.
Theis kick
with a 2” styro
windows. The
kick plate
madeplate
withisamade
2” styro
foamaluminum
panel withonaluminum
both sides for
foam panel with
both sidesonfor
durability.
(not pictured)
durability. (not
pictured)
Available Colors
Available Colors

Available Colors
Polar White

Bronze

Ivory

Clay
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